MEDELLÍN
May 31/June 1
Telemedellín Canal Parque, Gabriel García Márquez Auditorium

420,000 COP
(Includes lunch and snacks)

360,000 COP Presale until April 21

300,000 COP
Students only
Endomedicine is a comprehensive healthcare proposal that focuses on the modulation of internal regulation systems in a safe and natural way, enhancing the resources of each individual in search of the physiological balance.

The First International Endomedicine Seminar gathers leading speakers presenting their experience through practices that include the use of phytocannabinoids, metabolic transformation and rehabilitation, physical activity, and other tools for the care of human health.

Nowadays Colombia offers a broad scenario for research with medical cannabis, the objective of the seminar is to integrate various tools to enhance its entourage effect and also provide relevant education to the public at all levels to understand its true potential. The seminar is aimed at professionals, students, and researchers in health sciences and related occupations.

ORGANIZERS
POPAYÁN
June 4
Hotel Dann
Monasterio

250.000 COP
(Includes lunch and snacks)
210.000 COP Presale
until April 21
180.000 COP
Students only
SPEAKERS

Cristina Sánchez
SPAIN
Professor of biochemistry and molecular biology at the Complutense University of Madrid. Since the late 90's she has focused her research on the study of cannabinoid signaling in the oncological context. After a postdoctoral stay of 3 years at the University of California Irvine, Cristina returned to Spain in 2003 and began to coordinate a new line of research within the group of Dr. Manuel Guzman focused on the study of breast cancer.

Mara Gordon
USA
She specializes in the development of cannabis extract treatment protocols for critically ill patients in California. She is the co-founder of Aunt Zelda's and Zelda's Therapeutics. Prior to working with Aunt Zelda's, Mara worked as a process engineer and helped Fortune 500 companies create intelligent software using the Unified Routing Process. This experience has allowed her to adopt a detailed and scientific approach to medicinal cannabis.

Paola Pineda
COLOMBIA
Surgeon and specialist in Medical Law of the Universidad Pontificia Bolivariana, Master in HIV. She has dedicated the last years to the attention of people who can benefit from medicinal cannabis. Together with the Curativa Group of which she is a founding member, she has developed different mixtures of phytocannabinoids seeking to personalize therapies on the endocannabinoid system in her clinical practice, understanding that each human being is unique and must be treated as such.
Janosch Kratz

Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery at the Sant Pau Hospital in Barcelona. Mr. Kratz has a wide international experience and his career is complemented by professional expertise acquired in different hospitals in Germany, Portugal, Brazil and Spain. Nowadays, Dr Kratz offers advice on therapies with cannabinoids and is responsible for the development of the Kalapa Clinic project. In addition, he coordinates the training, research and the creation and dissemination of content in the field of therapeutic cannabis.

Mariano García

Born in Barcelona on February 17, 1956. He graduated in Medicine and Surgery at the University of Barcelona in 1979. He worked as an emergency doctor in the field of occupational medicine for 38 years. His interest in cannabis arises by chance, and for about 15 years he has been studying the therapeutic use of cannabis. He currently works at Kalapa Clinic, where he advises on treatments with cannabinoids, performs clinical work with patients and collaborates with different entities and associations such as Catfac, Observatorio Español Canabis Medicinal and is a regular member of IACM.

Santiago Rojas

Physician and Surgeon of the Military University, specialist in oncological palliative care. He has studied homeopathy and floral therapy with the PHI group in Aix in Provence (France) and the School of Floral Therapists Edward Bach in Buenos Aires (Argentina). He is an associate professor of the Postgraduate Course in Alternative Medicines at the National University of Rosario and the National University of Bogota, and an Undergraduate Professor at the Faculty of Medicine of the Military University of Bogota.
Celeste Romero
ARGENTINA
Medical Doctor graduated with honors from the University of Buenos Aires. Specialist In Psychiatry by the University of Buenos Aires. Unicist Homeopath Professor of the Chair of Endocannabinology at the University of La Plata. Medical consultant for THC magazine. Research Coordinator of the Cannabis Culture Studies Center (CECCa). Member of the Association of Argentine Psychiatrists (APSA).

Ana María Gazmuri
CHILE
Founder and Executive Director of Fundacion Daya, the main organization in Chile dedicated to clinical practice and research with medicinal cannabis. Since 2012 she has become a regional opinion leader in the use of medicinal cannabis and an activist for the rights of patients to grow cannabis for treatment. Daya Foundation carried out the first legal cultivation of Medicinal Cannabis in Latin America in 2014. More than 25,000 patients have been treated in Chile by the Foundation, generating a broad and positive impact on the health of them and their families.

Diego Cruz
CHILE
Surgeon of the University of Santiago de Chile. He has training in Pediatric Emergency and a Master in Medicine from Universita degli Studi dell Insubria (Italy). He has great experience in the treatment of pain with cannabinoids and currently works with patients in Fundacion Daya, advising them in the implementation of their treatments with cannabis therapy.
Francisco Alvarez
USA

Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) in the United States through the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG). After completing his social and community work in the Caribbean, he decided to move to California USA in 2011 and had the opportunity to work at the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) completing a postdoctoral research in minimally invasive surgery, followed by an internship in general surgery also at UCSD, being a resident of General Surgery at this University.

Alvaro Correa
COLOMBIA

Physician and Surgeon of the University CES, therapist in Alternate Medicine and Nutrition. He has studies in Homeopathy, with certification from the CEDH (France), studies in Acupuncture and Sinertergetica. National and International Speaker in Systems Bioregulation Medicine in courses with several universities. Lecturer in Auriculomedicine, Laser Therapy and Homeopathy of Amibio. He was Vice President of the World Congress of Research CAM World Congress 2017. Member of the Society of study and research in nutrition, metabolism and genetics RTM.

Alejandro Gaviria
COLOMBIA

Former Colombian Minister of Health, he studied Civil Engineering at the School of Engineering of Antioquia, but has developed almost his entire professional career as an economist. He holds a Master’s degree in Economics from the Universidad de los Andes and a Doctorate in Economics from the University of California. He was dean of the faculty of Economics at the Universidad de los Andes and was a member of the editorial board of El Espectador daily. In August 2012, he was appointed Minister of Health and ratified in August 2014. He was the minister in charge of signing Law 1787 that regulates the use, cultivation and production of cannabis for medicinal purposes in Colombia.
Ethan Russo
USA

Ethan Russo, MD, is a certified neurologist, researcher in psychopharmacology, and doctor Director of PHYTECS, a biotechnology company research and development of innovative approaches in the human endocannabinoid system. From 2003 to 2014, he served as an advisor and a GW Pharmaceuticals study physician in numerous Phase I and III clinical trials, of Sativex® for pain and initial studies of Epidiolex® for intractable epilepsy. He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania (Psychology) and the University of Massachusetts Faculty of Medicine, before being a resident in pediatrics in Phoenix, Arizona and in Neurology Child and adult at the University of Washington. He was a Clinical Neurologist in Missoula, Montana for 20 years.

Julio Nicolás Torres Ospina
COLOMBIA

Surgeon of the Pontifical Bolivarian University. Pediatrician of the Pontifical Bolivarian University. Specialized in Hospital Management at Universidad EAFIT – CES. Specialist in childhood with emphasis in the cognitive, behavioral, behavioral and neuropsychological part of the University of Antioquia. Specialist in Pediatric Intensive Care at CES. Faculty of Medicine, University of Antioquia. Pediatrician sub-specialist in pediatric critical care at Hospital Pablo Tobón Uribe- Medellín.
The First International Endomedicine Seminar: Cannabis and Complementary Therapies that will be held in the cities of Medellín (Antioquia) and Popayán (Cauca), brings together medical lecturers and front-line researchers who will bring their clinical experience with cannabinoids and other therapies for the treatment of chronic disease and other conditions. Endomedicine is a comprehensive care proposal that focuses on the modulation of the internal regulation systems of the human body through cannabinoids, metabolic rehabilitation and physical activity. An educational format of three academic days that will address specific topics with lectures, presentation of clinical cases and discussion panels with the purpose of providing relevant evidence-based education and clinical practice to health professionals, researchers and students who wish to begin their training in the subject. We expect the participation of more than 400 attendees during three days scheduled for May 31, June 1 and 4 in the two regions of Colombia.

The organization of the event is in charge of Anandamida Gardens, a licenced colombian company specialized in cannabinoid research and education in Latin America, Grupo Curativa, specialized in clinical research with medicinal Cannabis derivatives, The University of Cauca along with three research groups in Internal Medicine, Chemistry and Biology; and the University of Antioquia along with its research group in molecular genetics.

The sponsors of the Seminar will have access to the full event, brand advertising display in different graphic, digital and audiovisual formats before and during the three academic days in mapping displys designed exclusively for the event’s sponsors, access to dinner and private meeting with the medical lecturers. Locations for the Seminar have been carefully selected to provide a learning experience in beautiful auditoriums with natural spaces for recreation of the attendees. Likewise, the visual design of the spaces and advertising areas will be strategic for the brand deployment and visibility of our sponsors.

We hope to have your participation in the first event focused on medical education for physicians.
SPONSORS

Sponsorships for the First International Seminar on Endomedicine Colombia 2019 are now available, the event features first-line doctors and researchers, panels and clinical cases for more than 400 researchers and health professionals. Make your company visible in the main educational event on medicinal cannabis and complementary therapies in Colombia. Learn from the clinical experience with cannabinoids and the methods of regulation and treatment of chronic disease.

PLATINUM
15,377 USD (tax included)
1 Sponsor available
- 6 tickets for the event
  (includes lunch and snacks)
- Visibility of Brand:
  Logo on the front line of the website
  Logo in digital media
  Logo on advertising strategy
  Logo on printed material
  Logo in emails signatures
  Logo in live streaming the days of the event
  Logo on main stage and conference lectern
  Logo/Brand in signaling of the event
  Logo in front line backing at the entrance of the event
  Dinner with speakers

GOLD
7,689 USD (tax included)
2 Sponsors available
- 4 tickets for the event
  (includes lunch and snacks)
- Visibility of Brand:
  Logo on website
  Logo/Brand full page on the back of the event guide
  Logo in digital media
  Logo on printed material
  Logo in emails signatures
  Logo in live streaming the days of the event
  Logo on main stage
  Logo in second line backing at the entrance of the event
  Dinner with speakers

SILVER
3,844 USD (tax included)
3 Sponsors available
- 3 tickets for the event
  (includes lunch and snacks)
- Visibility of Brand:
  Logo on website
  Logo/Brand in intermediate page of the event guide
  Logo in digital media
  Logo on printed material
  Logo in emails signatures
  Logo in live streaming the days of the event
  Logo on main stage
  Logo in backing at the entrance of the event

BRONZE
1,153 USD (tax included)
5 Sponsors available
- 1 ticket for the event
  (includes lunch and snacks)
- Visibility of Brand:
  Logo on website
  Logo/Brand in shared page of the event guide
  Logo in digital media
  Logo on printed material
  Logo in emails signatures
  Logo on main stage shared banner
  Logo in shared backing at the entrance of the event
LOCATIONS AND AUDITORIUMS

- Full access to the event
- Mapping display 2x2m
- HD tvs
- Press Backings
- Banners on stage
- Logo on live broadcast
- Logo on digital media
- Logo on printed material
- Mention on opening words
- Private dinner

MEDELLÍN
May 31/June 1

POPAYÁN
June 4
TO CONTACT US

- info@anandamidagardens.com
- info@grupocurativa.com
- Phone: +57 3014005456
- www.endomedicina.com